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Jlt~OM!l: l.,Wll.!ION 

i\!11111'1."' Dll3Tf'IICT 

CHAlf'IMAN 

COMMITTll:11: ON l"Ul!ILIC Wli:Ll"Af'IE 

THE SENATE 

STATE Or Nt::W YORK 

ALBANY 

July 1, 1965 

The Honorable Sol Neil Corbin 
Executive Chamber 
State Capitol 
Albany, New York 12224 

Dear Mr. Corbin: 

This is in reference to the Governor's approval 
of the enclosed bill, S.I.4057. 

It is my understanding that the City of New York's 
office in Albany has forwarded to you the city's memorandum in 
support of this measure. 

S. I. 4057 also has the suppo:r·t or the Association 
of the Ba1• of the City of New York and the Community Service 
Society. The memoranda from these organization has, I trust, 
been forwarded to youe 

There was no bill during the past session that 
I had greater interest in than this. The ter~ible problem of 
slum housing continues to persist in my d:tstrict .. If this 
measure is signed into law, I shall personally do everything 
possible to educate tenants to take advantage of its provisions. 

I would appreciate a pen certificate of the bill, 
if approved, although I assure you that I am one hundred ti.mes 
more interested in seeing the bill s:i.gned into law than in 
receiving any per•sonal credit for its passage. 

Sincerely, 

fr. ;,,u,7 
/ Jerome Wilson 
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LOUIS J. LEFKOWITZ 
ATTORNEY GENEl'IAL 

STA'l'E OF NEW YORN{ 

DEPAHTMENT OF LAW 

ALHANY 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE GOT.EB.NOR 
Assembly 

Re: Senate Int. /¾,02Z.✓Pr, 732.tJ: 

~J.lhis ls a bill to amend the Real Property Actions 
and Proceedings Law and the New York City Civil Court Act 
to provide f'or special proceed:i.ngs by tenants of multiple 
dwellings in New York City for judgments directing the 
deposit of rents wj:t;h the Clerk of the New York City Civil 
Co1.1rt to be used to remedy c ondi tj.ons in m.ul tiple dwellings 
which are dangerous to life, health or safety and to 
authorize the appointment of an administrator to administer 
such deposited monies subject to the Gourtts directionJ. 
The bill is a l"esul t of a legislative finding th.at there 
exists in New York City multiple dwellings with conditions 
that endanger the life, health or safety of their occupants 
and that additional eni'orcement powers are necessary in 
order to compel the correction of such· conditions and in
crease the supply of adequate and safe dwelling units, the 
shortage of which constitutes a public emergency and is 
cont:r•ary to the public welfare. 

The bill is to t;ake effect immediately. 

j}he bill a..rn0nds the Real Property Actions and 
Proceedings Law by inserting a new article, Article 7A 
( §§ 769··782) and amends Section 2011. of the New York City 
Civil Court Act to give that Court j1;i,risdiction over such 
proceedings. 

Proposed Article 7A of the Real Property Actions 
and Proceedings Law would provide a detailed and comprehen
s:i.V6 plan for act.ievL,g its stated pt:1.rpose s. There a:re 
specific provisions giving jur•isdiction to the New York City 
Civil Court; placing venue in the county where the l"eal 
property is located; prescribing the grounds for the proceed ... 
ing and the contents of the notice of petition and petition; 
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~fEMO RA NDUM F10 R THE GOVERNOR 

describing th.e time and manner of sor•vico of process and, 
in certain instances, permi tt:tng Jubsti tuted service; 
providing for the trial of factual issues by the Court with
out a jury; and spec:i.fy:i.ng ·bhe affirmative defenses which 
may be interposed(lt 

The bill would authorize the Court to r$nder a 
final judgment directing the deposit with the Clerk of the 
Court of rents due and to become due in the future and the 
use of such rents, subject to the C0urt•s direction, to 
remedy the conditions i'ound by the Court to exist. The bill 
would also perm.it., in the Go11rtt s discretion, an owner., 
mortgagee., lienor or other person having an interest in the 
property to undertake to remedy the conditions in the time 
and manner specified by the Court., if such person posts 
security for the perf'ormanco of the work. In such cases, 
no deposit of rents would be ordered. If such per son dof; s 
not comply with the Court•s order or if no such person 
applies, the Court i.s ·t;o appoint an administrator and direct 
him to apply the sect1r 1 ity posted or the deposited rents, as 
the case may be., to remedy the conditions. Such adrr.dnistrator 
must give a full accounting of receipts and expenditures and 
any surplus rents or security is to be returned to the owner 
or the person who posted the seeu,rity., as the case may be., 
at the complet-ion of the work. 

The bill would also provide that deposit of rents 
pursuant to a judgment under this trticle would be a valid 
defense to any action to recover real p1:•operty for non
payment of rents and that any provision of any lease or 
agreement by which a tenant purports to waive the provisions 
of this Article is void as against public policy. 

It should b0 noted that Section 775, which estab
lishes affirmative defenses., does not; include such things 
as failure of the petitioners to comply with the procedures 
l"egarding notice, service and the requisite nu.mbe:i.1 of 
petitioners. Since., however., such failures are jUl"isdic
tional in that they involve necessary prerequisites to the 
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p:t100 ,, i!ld :l 111;r;n, 1 t, W1J1tl< I 
powol• ti() l'.'(HHl 1:h1: o 
thoy aro rmt o ct ua 

Dated: July 14, 1965 

~ 't; (Jc>Lu:11; would have i.nhe nt 
ouJ':C l(} nt de :fontJt) s evt, n thou.gh 

h in lil10 bill® 

Ro·, tfully Sllbmit·bed., 

p /fl L /,°-b . "Vi 

LOl;IS 'FKO TZ 
Jl ttorlney General 
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MEMORANDUM ACCOMPANYING C~ ON BILLS BEFORE 

THE GOWRNOR FOR IXJ!:CUTIV:E ACTION 

New York State Department of Social Welfare 

July 12, 1965 

SENA.TE .AIIINBLY Introduced by: 

Int. 4057 Int. Mr. Wilson 
.bl!HtJl.bly Pr• 7324 Pr• 

DC~ON: Approval 

1!11\ltm DVOLVBD: Rea1 Property Actions and Proceedings Law and the 
New York City Civil Court Act 

~IQ D..A.D: Immediately 

DISCUSSION: 

l. Pwpo11u1 of bill: This bill would authorize the Civil Court of 
the City of New York, upon petition by one-third of the tenants 
ot a multiple dwelling, to hear and deter.mine whether the rent 
of a1l of the tenants ot such multiple dwelling should be paid 
into court for use in correcting conditions which are dangerous 
to life, health or 1atety. 

2. ~ of provisions of bill: Thia bill adds a new article 7-a 
to the Real Property and Proceedings Law and amends section 204 
of the Civil Court Act to accomplish the above. 

3. Prior legislative history of bill and similar proposal•: 

4. Known position of others respecting bill: 

5. Budget implications: 

6. Arguments in SUPpOrt of bill: 

7. .Arp.ents in opposition to bill: 

8. Reaaon1 tor recamm.endation: !his bill would provide an additional 
method for combatting 1lum conditions in New York City • 

..... 
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ADMBNIS'i'RATIVE HOARD 

CHARLESS.DESMOND 
CH .. IRMAN 

13ERNARO l!IOTEIN 
GEORGEJ,li11ELDOCK 
JAi.ME!!! GIBSON 
ALGER A. WILLIAMS 

MEMBERS 

OWll:N MCGIVERN 
WILLIAM Iii, GROAT 
CHARLES M. HUGHES 
ARTHUR E. BLAUVELT 
JO!IIEPH A, COX 
CHANDLER Iii, KNIGHT 
JOHN P. GUALTIERI 
MARCUllil L. FILLEY 
JOHN M. MURTAGH 
ROCCO A, PARELLA 

Hon. Sol Neil Corbin 
Executive Chamber 
State Capitol 

\, ) ...... .__..--,,, 

THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE 
OFTHE 

STATE OF NEW YORK 
270 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10007 

BARCLAY 7·1616 

July 6, 1965 

Albany, New York 12224 

Re: Senate Int. 4057, Assembly Pr. 7324 

Dear Sol: 

THOMAS F. McCOY 
!!TATE ADMINISTRATOR 

This will acknowledge your request for comment on the above-listed 
legislation .. 

This bill would amend the Real Property Actions and Proceedings 
Law and the New York City Civil Court Act. This bill involves several 
problems which I wish to bring to your attention. 

The bill is designed to permit tenants of multiple dwellings in the 
City of New York to obtain an order in Civil Court directing the de
positing of rents with the clerk of that court and the use of such 
deposits to remedy dangerous conditions in the multiple dwellings. The 
court wot·l.d appoint an administrator to administer such moneys subject 
to the court's direction. 

The purpose of this legislation is undoubtedly laudable. However, 
the Administrative Judge of the Civil Court has pointed out to me a 
variety of administrative as well as legal difficulties involved in this 
legislation. In the event that this bill becomes law it is estimated 
by the Administrative Judge that proceedings in the Landlord and Tenant 
Part of the Civil Court will increase about 25 percent or from a total 
of 60,000 to a total of 80,000 cases per year. These proceedings require 
immediate hearings, necessitating the assignment of additional judges, 
trial parts and non-judicial personnel. If the civil Court is to 
receive and account for the deposits of rent, the processing thereof 
would require 15 to 20 extra non-judicial employees. 
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Hon. Sol Neil Corbin July 6, 1965 

This bill has not been considered by the Administrative Board or 
the Judicial Conference. However, the Administrative Judge of the 
Civil Court of the City of New York is strongly opposed to this legis
lation. The purpose of the bill is excellent but its enactment would 
gravely burden the Civil Court. It seems to me that the most appropri
ate procedure would be to disapprove such legislation pending some 
study of its impact on the manpower and budget available to the Civil 
Court and until some simultaneous assistance to the Court be planned 
which would enable it to cope with such new jurisdiction. 

Sincerely, 

State Administrator 

TFM:eh 

,nr·:, 
,4...,: •,; 
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Adm. 

THE CITY OF NE'.1 YORK ?AUL E., 
ASSISTANT TO MAYOR 
TEN EYCK HOTEL 

ROBERT F, '·:AGNER, MAYOR ALBANY, NEW YORK 

ME MORAN.OUN IN SUP FORT OF 
S-Wilson I. 4057 Fr. 4531 NYC 
A-Rules I. 5739 Fr. 6189 Rules 

AN ACT To amend the real property actlons and proceedings law and 
the New York city o1v11 court act, in relation to summary 
proceedings by tenants of multiple dwellings in the city of 
New York for an order directing the deposit of rents with 
the clerk of the civil court and the use thereof for the 
purpose of remedying conditions dangerous to life., health 
or safety and authorizing the arpointment of an administra
tor to administer such moneys subject to the court's direc
tion 

TO: LT. GOV. WII.SON, SENATORS ZARETZKI., BRYDGES, GREENBERG, 
BARRETT, MACKELL, MARCHI, WILSON 

SPEAKER TRAVIA, ASSEMBLYMEN WEINSTEIN, INGALLS, SATRIALE. 
STEPHEN8. MARESCA, A~~NN . 

The object of this bill is to add a new Article 7A to the 
Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law which would permit at 
least one-third of the tenants occupyipg a multiple dwelling in 
the City of New York in which there ext1ts a lack of heat or of 
running water or of light or of electricity or of adequate sewage 
disposal fac111 ti.es, or any other condition imminently dangerous 
to life, health or safety, which has existed for five days, or an 
infestation by rodents, to petition the Civil Court of the City of 
New York for an order to deposit accured or future rents with the 
Clerk of said Court and for the appointment of an administrator 
to use this money to remedy such dangerous, unhealthy or unsafe 
condition. 

The measure specifically provides for the time and manner of 
service of the petition and notice of petition by which the pro
ceeding is commenced, the contents of the petition, the answer 
and the trial. 

The Court is authorized to appoint the landlord;. an attor~, 
ney, certified public accountant or licensed real estate broker to 
administer the deposited fund and to expend monies therefrom to 
remedy the unsafe and unhealthy condition and account therefor 
subject to the court's direction. 

To assure expeditious determination of the proceeding it is 
required to be tried in no more than tw•lve da~~ after service or 
the petition. In addition, no adjournment of the trial may be ror 
more than five days unless all the parties consent thereto. 

The proposal prov:tdes that it shall a sufficient defense 
to the proceeding if it is established that: 

(a) the unhealthy or unsafe condition alleged in the 
petition did not in ract exist; 
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(b) if it existed, such condition has in fact been 
remedied; 

-2-

(c) the condition has been caused by the petitioning 
tenants or members of their families or their guests or by other 
residents or the multiple dwelling or their familiea or guests, or 

(d) that any tenant or resident of' the multiple dwelling 
has refused the respondent or his agent entry to a p~rtion of the 
premises for the purpose of correcting the condition upon which 
the proceeding is based. 

The measure further provides that: 

1. It ~tall be a valid defense in any action to recover 
possession of real property, for the non, .. payment of rent or for 
use and occupation, that an individual has d3posited the money 
claimed with the clerk of the court pursuant to an order issued as 
provided under this article. 

2. If the petitioner is successful at trial the court shall 
make an order providing that (a) currently due and futtre rents 
shall be deposited with clerk of the coux.•t; (b) such de·pos1ted rents 
shall be used, subject to the court's direction, to the extent 
necessary to remedy the conditions set forth in the tenants 
petition, and (c) upon the completion of such work pursuant to the 
court 1s order, any remaining sur•plus shall be turned over to the 
owner together with a complete accounting. 

3. The court shall require a written account of all ex
pensei:: and income. Upon a motion of the court or any other in
terested party the court may require a presentation or settlement 
of the accounts. r.rhis is to be done on notice to all who appea1~ed 
or have an interest in the proceeding. 

4. Any provision of a lease or other agreement whereby any 
provision of this article for the benefit of a tenant, resident or 
occupan~ of a multiple dwelling is waived, is· deemed to be against 
public policy and void. 

At the present time tenants do not have an adequate remedy 
against ~ndlcrds who allow unhealthy conditions to persist in a 
multiple dwellin~.• .. ~hE?Y .~Y w~th~o.1~ .. :r~mts, .flnd. if and when a 
proceeding is brought to evict them they may deposit the money in 
Court and the Court may stay the proceeding until the unhealthy 
conditions are aorreated. The Court has no power to direct that 
the deposited monies be used for that purpose. Moreover, if the 
Court finds that the conditions which led to the rent withholding 
are not grievous enough to constitute a constructive eviction, the 
landlord is entitled to his rent and the tenant can be evicted for 
non .... payment. 
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This measure would give to tenants an affirmative., 
expeditious procedure for remedying unhealthy conditions by 

,using withheld rent monies, and wou.ld also avert the risk of 
tenant eviction in instances where the conditions complained of 
do not amount to a constructive eviction. 

Accordingly, it is requested that this bill be favorably 
repo:r•ted_ out of Committee and enacted into law. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul E. Bragdon 
Assistant to the Mayor 
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CITY OF' NEW YORK 

OFFICE OF' THE MAYO~ 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

July 1, 1965 

S-Wilson I. 4057 .A • Pr. 7321+ 

AN ACT To amend tae teal property 
actions and proceedings law 
and the New York city civil 
court act, in relation to 
summary proceedings by tenants 
of multiple dwellings in the 
city of New York for an order 
directing the deposit of rents 
wi ti1 the clerk of the civil 
court and the use thereof for 
ti1e purpos~ of remedying con
ditions dangerous to life, 
health or safety and 
authorizing the appointment 
of an administrator to admin
ister such moneJrs subject to 
the court's direction 

Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller 
Governor of the State of New York 
Albany, New York 

Dear Gove:i:•nor: 

The above bill is before you for executive action. 

The object of this bill is to add a new Article 7A to the Real 
Property Actions and Proceedings Law which would peI"mit at least 
one-third of the tenants occupying a multiple dwelling consisting 
of 6 or mor•e apartments in the City of New York in which there exists 
a lack of heat o:r crf running water or of' light or -.:f electricity or 
of adequate sewage disposal facilities, or any other condition 
imminently dangerou.s to life, heal th OJ."' safety, which ha.a existed 
for five days, or an infestation by rodent.a, to petition the Civil 
court of the City c>f New York i'or an order to deposit accrued or 
future r1tmts with the Clerk of said Coux•t and for the appointment 
of an administrator to use this money to remedy such dangerous, 
unhealthy or unaaf' El con di t1on. 
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Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller - 2 -

I attach a copy of the City Administration memorandum in 
support of the bill which was filed with the Legislative Leaders 
and Committee Chairmen when the bill was being considered in the 
Legislature. That memorandum discusses i.n detail the purpose 
and merits of the bill. 

For the reasons contained in the attached memorandum, I 
request that you approve the bill. 

,i~ '') 
~i--~oA 

By 

Very truly yours, 
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

ROBERT F. WAGNER, MAYOR 

1 6.5 Admin. #5 
PAULE. BRAGDON 
ASSISTANT TO THE MAYOR 
'I·EN EYCK HOTEL, ALBAl\1Y., N, Y. 

MEMORANDUM IN SUl:'I'0R~ OF 

S - Wilson I. 4057 A. Pr. 7324 

AN ACT To amend the real property actions and proceedings law and 
the New York city eivil court act, in relation to summary 
proceedings by tenants or mul~iple dwellings in the city of 
New York for an order directing the deposit of ren~~ with 
the clerk of the civil court and the use thereof for th~ 
purpose of ;~emedy.ing conditions dangerous to life, health 
or safety and a1.1t:horizing the appointment of a..'1 administra.1,0~ 
to administer such moneys subject to the court's direction 

TO: LT. GOV. WILSON, SENATORS ZA..1'.tETZKI, BRYDGES, GREENBERG, 
BARRETT, MACKELL., MARCHI, WILSOM 

SPEAKER TRAVIA, ASSEMBLYMEN WEINSTEIN, INGALLS, SATRIALE, 
STEPHENS, Y!ARESCA, AMA~"N 

The object of this bill is to add a new Article 7A to the 
Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law which would permit at least 
one-third of the tenants occupying a multiple dwelling consisting of 
6 or more apartments in the City of New York in which there exists a 
lack of·:heat or of running water or of light or of electricity or 
of adequate sewage disposal facilities, or any other condition 
imminently dangerous to life, health or safety, which has existed 
for five days, or an infestation by rodents, to petition the Civil 
Court of the City of New York for an order to deposit accrued or 
future rents with the Clerk of said Court and for the appointment 
of an administ1'ator to use this money to remedy s1;ch dangerous, 
unhealthy or unsafe condition. 

The measure specifically provides for the time and manner or 
service of the petition and notice of petition by which the pro
ceeding is commenced, the contents or the petition, the answer and 
the trial .. 

The Court is authorized to appoint the landlord, an 
attorney, certified public accountant or licensed real estate broker 
to administer the deposited fund and to expend monies therefrom to 
remedy the unsafe and unhealthy condition and account therefor 
subject to the court•s direction. 

To assure expeditious determination of the proceeding it is 
required to be tried in no more than twelve daye after service of 
the petition. In addition, no adjournment of the trial, may be for 
more than five days unless all the parties consent thereto. 
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The proposal provides that it shall be a sufficient defense 
to the proceeding if it is established that: 

(a) the unhealthy or unsafe condition alleged in the 
petition did not in fact exist; 

(b) if it existed, such condition has in fact been remedied; 

(c) the condition has been caused by. the petitioning tenants 
or members of their families or their guests or by other residents 
of the multiple dwelling or their families or guests, or 

(d) tnat any tenant or resident of the multiple dwelling 
has refused the respondent or his agent entry to a portion u£ +.he 
premises for the purpose of correcting the <!ond::t.ion upon which the 
proceeding is based. 

The measure further provides that: 

1. It shall be a valid defense in any action to recover 
possession of real property, for the non-payment of rent or fer use 
and occupation, that an individual has deposited the money claimed 
with the clerk of the court pursuant to an order issued as provided 
under this article. 

2. If the petitioner is successful at trial the court shall 
make an order providing that (a) currently due and future rents shall 
be depos!;ed with clerk of the court; (b) such deposited rents shall b( 
used$ subject to the court's direction, to the ext8nt necessary to 
remedy the conditions set forth in the tenants petition~ and (c) 
upon the completion of such work pursuant to the court's order, any 
remaining surptus shall be turned over to the owner together with 
a complete accounting. 

3. The court shall require a written account of all expenses 
and income. Upon a motion of the court or any other interested party 
the court may require a presentation or settlement of the accounts. 
This is to be done on notice to all who appeared or have an interest 
in the proceeding. 

4. Any provision of a lease or other agreement whereby any 
provision of this article for the benefit of a tenant, resident or 
occupant of a multiple dwelling is waived, is deemed to be against 
public policy and void. 

At the present time tenants do not have an adequate remedy 
against landlords who allow unhealthy conditions to persist in a 
multiple dwelling. They may withhold rents, and if and when a 
proceeding is brought to evict them they may deposit the money in 
Court and the Court may stay the proceeding until the unhealthy 
conditions are corrected. The Court has no power to direct that 
the deposited monies be used for that purpose. Moreover, if the 
Court finds that the conditions which led to the rent withholding are 
not grevious enough to constitute a constructive eviction, the land• 
lord is entitled to his rent and the tenant can be evicted for non
payment. 
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~ _.,,.. This measure would give to tenants an affirmative., 
expeditious procedure for remedying unhealthy conditions by using 
withheld rent monies., and would also avert '.,,1e risk of tenant 
eviction in instances where the conditions complained of' do not 
amount to a constructive eviction. 

This bill in its present form has the approval of and is 
supported by The Association of the Bar of the City of New York .. 

Accordingly, it is requested that this bill be favorably 
reported out of Committee and enacted into law. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul E .. Bragdon 
Ass~stant to the Mayor 
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

CITY RENT AND REHABILITATION ADMINISTRATION 
280 i!IROADWAV 

NEW YORK 7,, NEW YORK 

HORTENSE W, GAl!IEL 
ADMINIIITRATOR 

PERSONAL & UNOFFICIAL 

Hon. Sol Nell Corbin 
Executive Chamber 
State Capital 
Albany, New York 12224 

Dear Mr. Corbin: 

July 9, 1965 

RE: Senate Intro 4057 
Assembly No. 7324 

While I have been for a short month and a half the Executive Assis• 
tant to the City Rent and Rehabilitation Administration, I write 
as a deeply interest~d and professionally involved attorney in the 
field of code enforcement, and housing repairs. 

In my private practice I represented the vast majority of the Harlem 
"Rant Strike"; I am a member of the City Bar Association'• Special 
Committee on Housing and Urban Development; I wa• the acting chair• 
man of Citizen's Housing and Planning Councira 1965 Legislative 
Committee. 

At the reque11t of the C:U:y 111 the c:u:y Bar Association's Special 
Committee delegated me to -work with the City's draftaen after our 
committee's adversed comments on the technical a•pecta of the 
original print of this bill (at that time I was not with the City). 

Simply •tated, legally today the tenant without water, heat, or 
who~e plaBter has crumbled exposing the -wood lathing• a'Qfj extremely 
dangerous fire condition••is without any effective rmedy to correct 
such conditions. 

With rare exception, we relegate the tenant and the entire code 
enforcemant procedure to "am twisting techniques" to hopefully 
force the correction of serious v1olation8 which frequently endanger 
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health and life. The law tr:le1 to "put on the pressure", a far cry 
from the actual correction. of the conditione 

Criminal Law prosecutiona, rent reductions where the housing accommo• 
dation is rent controlled, the recently used with-holding of rent 
under sention 155 RPAPL are all aimed wide of the mark and realist!• 
cally, considering the inordinate amountof ··time.and effort involved.> 
are tilting at wind-mills. 

This bill provides for the first time a ttrepair orientated" approach 
to code. violations .. I know there is no point in my 8-ummarl.zing its 
provisions. I am not unmindful of its shortcomings, yet it offers 
tenants and I believe, particularly those living in bad housing, an 
opportunity to actually do something to have the water system fixed, 
the b~iler repaired, the wall plastered. I recognize that a month's 
rent roll or several month• rent roll may be inadequate at times to 
make the required repairs. [One of the reasons the bill was changed 
was to permit the use of the rents of all the tenants in the build
ing to correct the dangerous conditions, not just the rents of the 
petitioning tenants.] However, my examination of the C:lty 1 8 

Emergency Housing Repair ,X,ogram, just recently initiated, shows that 
the City is spending, and I am estimating, an everage of about $1200 
on a building. That being so, th~ rent roll may prove in practice to 
be adequate to remedy these drastic condt:tions. 

The City's Emergency Housing Repair Program along with the rat 
extermin~tion of the Health Department ~re the rare instances where 
we have become "repair orientated". 

The City Bar Association along with Community Service Society who 
were involved in the drafting of the Assembly Intro and Print 299 
introduced by Assem.blyman Greene have made clear in their comments 
th.at their bill or Senator Mackell'& version, Senate Intro 3684, 
Print 7219 are not a substitute nor an alternative to this bill for 
a new Article 7-A RPAPL.. The Greene iMackell bills are "arm tidsting 
techniquese" They are in the tradition frorn whi:h the new Article 7-A 
abandons for actua~ly achieving repairs .. 

Unfortunately, the frustration of attempting tocbtain housing repairs 
can be tooadequately documented, Community Service ~ociety'a ttCode 
Enforcement for Multiple Dwellings in New York City, Part 2, Enforce• 
ment through Criminal Code Enforcement~. I suspect that there can 
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be.no more legally frustrating experience than striving to ·uae, for 
ex.iun1,1e, Section 2040 of the Penal Law to obtain heat. 

Clearly there should be an adequate remedy. I believe this bill is 
a broad 11tep in that direction., It may well mean that people suffer ... 
ing under inhuman housing conditions may obtain through their own 
effort• better living .. It may help to aolve.laome of the frustration 
of the ghetto W pemitting t~t• to help themselves to improve 
their houaing through use of the Civil Law. 

BJG:tn BRUCE J., 
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DIVISION OF OOUSING mm COMMUNITY RElffiWAL 
July 12, 1965 

SENATE 

4057 Int. 
Pr. A 7324 Introduced by Mr. Wilson 

REOOMMENDATION': Approval 

STATUTES INVOLVED: Real.. Property Actions and Proceedings Law, Art. 7-a 
and New York City Civil Court Act, §204. 

EFFECIXVE DATE: Immediately 

DISCUSSION: 

Pur29se of bill: 

This bill adds a new article to the Real Property 
Actions and Proceedings Law authorizing a special ( summa:riy) 
proceeding by tenants of a multiple dwelling in the City 
of New York for a judgment directing the deposit of rents 
into court and their use for the purpose of remedying con
ditions dangerous to life, health or safety. 

2. Sumrnary of Provisions of Bill: 

This bill pem~ts one-third or more of t"ne tenants of 
a multiple dwelling containing six or more apartments to 
maintain a special proceeding where there exists for five 
days lack of hot water, light, electricity, rodent in:':esta
tion 11or any other condition dangerous to life, health or 
safety". It is commenced by serving a notice of petition 
on the last registered owner and on every recorded mort
gagee and lienor. Procedures are provided for serving and 
filing the petition and any written e·· swers by the owner 
and other interested persons. Issues of fact are to be 
tried by the court without a jury. Complete defenses to 
the action would be that the alleged conditions never 
existed or have been remedied; that the conditions were 
caused by a tenant of a building or his family or friends; 
or that the owner was refused entry by any tenant to 
correct the conditions. 

After trial.. or the o,·mer' s non-appearance, the court 
may dismiss the petition or direct the rents of both 
petitioning and non-petitioning tenants to be deposited 
~r.i.th the CJ.erk of the Court as they become due, to be 
used under the court's direction to remedy the deficient 
conditions. The deposit of rent in court would be a com
plete defense in a non-payment of rent proceeding. Upon 
completion of the ordered work the owner would receive 
any surplus rent deposits and a complete accounting. 

Alternatively, the m·mer or other interested person 
could seek permission to remedy the conditions. If ability 
to do the work i· demonstrated and security posted, the 
court may or'.::r him to do the work within a fixed period. 
f;i,ould petitioners believe the work is not proceeding "with 
i1, ,. diligence 11 they could apply for a hearing and the 
court could appoint an nadministrator" iJho would use the 
security plus any part of the rent deposits needed to 
remedy the condition. Unused security would be returned. 

In addition to the m-mer, mortgagees and lienors, the 
administrator may be any attorney, certified public accountant 
O't' real estate broker licensed to practice in New York. 
He may be paid a 11reasonable amount" for his services from 
the rent rroney or security. The ~ourt must require itemized 
accounts which shall be open for inspection by any interesten 
person and a full accotmt:i.ng must be filed with the court 
when the work is completed, 
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Any provision under a lease or other agreem(mt to waive 
any provision of this ai~ticJ.c shall be void. 110wner11 shall 
include 11any person, fj_rm or corporation directly or indirectly 
in control of a dwellingtt e;Ccept a rGceiver appointed pursuant 
to Section 309 of the Multiple Dwelling Law. 

The New York City Civil Court Act~ Section 204, which 
pres~ntly authorizes jurisdiction in this court over summary 
proceedings for recovery of real property, is arrumded to in
clude jurisdiction over this new proceeding as well. 

3. Prior legislativ;~· history of bill and similar proposals: 

This bill :i.s intended to provide still another means of 
code enforcement. Since cri~~nal sanctions alone have not 
proved adequate, a number of additional approaches have been 
attempted; e.g. the present 11receivership 11 law and proposed 
amendments thereito, and this year's rent impairment bills. 
This is the first time that a bill proposing direct affirma
tive action by tenants has passed both houses of the Legislature. 

4. Knovm position of others respecting bill: 

This bill has been approved by the Bar Association of the 
City of New York and the Corrnnunity Services Society. 

s. Budget implications: 

None. 

6. Arguments in Support of bill: 

All constitutional and reasonable approaches to code en
forcement ought to be given favorable consideration. Until now 
tenants could not take the initiative in civil courts to obtain 
code enforcement of major deficiencies in their dwellings, 
being limited to complaints to agencies and witl~1olding rents. 
This bill authorizes tenants to take the initiative where major 
services are curtailed and compel use of their rent for res
toration purposes. This would seem preferable to having a rent 
control agency !'educe rents to compel restoration. 

7. Arguments in opposition to bill: 

The increasing control over landlords presumably would 
not be hailed by those potentially subject to such controls. 
While certain provisions of the bill could be refined, such as 
the determination of ttone-third of the tenants occupying a 
muJ.tiple. dw.allingn (Query: by unit count or nose count; in
cluding or excluding commercial tenants?) such ambiguities can 
be cleared up by future amendments. 

8. Reason for recommendation: 

The principle of enabling tenants to initiate conective 
action in tha field of code enforcement would appear to be a 
useful and constructive supplement to present procedures. 
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D 30-DAY BILL 
? 

_,,f:/.-1,7 j ;)?' 7 
" s-20.~ (7/63) BUDGET REPORT ON BILLS Session YHr:,, 19..Q2._ 

SENATE 
). ! iJ 

/ Introduced by: ASSEMBLY 

Pr: Mr. Wilson Pr: 7324 
Int: 4057 Int: 

Real Property Actions and Proceedings 
Law: New York City Civil Court Act Sections: 

Division of the Budget recommendation on the above bill: 

Article 7-A (new) 
204 

Approve: _______ Veto: ______ No Objection: ______ No Recommendation: __ X __ 

1. Subject and Purpose: T t bl" o es a ish a special court proceeding in which tenants 
in a slum dwelling could pay their rent into court and ask for the appoint
ment of a special administrator who would use the rentals to remedy 
dangerous housing conditions. 

Summary of provisions: The present bill would add a new article, 
Article 7-A; to the Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law which 
would establish sp€cial court proceedings for tenants in New York City 
only. At least one-third of the tenants in a multiple dwelling may, 
under the bill, petition the court, alleging "any .•• condition dangerous 
to life, health or safety., which has existed for five days." After a 
nonjury trial, the judge may direct the tenants to pay their rent into 
court. Thereafter, the landlord cannot collect the rent nor can he 
remove the tenants. The court may appoint a special a.dministrator 
empowered to use the rents "to order the necessary materials, labor 
and services to remove or remedy the conditions" complained of. After 
the conditions have been corrected, the property is turned back to the 
owner with a full accounting of the moneys spent. 

Ar~ents in support: New York City has had particular difficulty in 
locaing absentee slumlords and in compelling them to correct serious 
violations of the building and fire codes. The Receivership Act 
(L.1962, ch. 492) under which the city takes possession of the property 
has been subject to criticism because the city is often unable to 
recoup its financial outlay and unable to dispose of the property. 

Widely publicized "rent strikes" in Harlem have drawn attention 
to the difficulty of enforcing city housing orders against absentee 
and invisible corporate slumlords. The present bill is one of several 
bil:Jsintroduced this year to curb such slumlords (e.g., A.I. 715, 
A.I. 3339, S.I. 3684, A.I. 3199 and S.I. 5583 - all on Governor's desk). 

Possible objections: 

(a) The bill does not require that the landlord be given adequate 
notice of the dangerous condition, or given sufficient time in which 
to remedy the condition. This bill merely requires that the situation 
"has existed for five days" before the start of court proceedings, and 
the landlord would 'be first informed of the condition when he receives 
a copy of the court petition. Although the landlord would be permitted 
to defend himself in court by showing that the/condition or conditions 
have been removed or remedied," he would have at least five and not 

Date: ___________ examiner: _______________ _ 

Dlsposltion1 Chapter Ho.: Veto Ho. 
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Real Property Actions and 
Proceedings 

New York City Civil Court Act - 2 -

more than twelve days" before the trial to do so. This is not 
sufficient time in which to correct a major problem (e.g., break
down of a heating system). Although it could be argued that the 
present bill is tied into the Multiple Dwelling Law and that the 
landlord would have received adequate notice of the condition from 
the city Housing Department, the present bill does not e~,ressly 
state that the landlord must be notified by city officias, nor does 
the bill state na condition dangerous to life, health or safety as 
determined by the department of housing 11 

-

{b) This bill would draw the courts into the supervision and 
management of slum property rather than the city Department of 
Housing which has the staff and expertise to handle these problems. 

Known position of others: New York City and the Comm.unity Service 
Society of New York urge enactment of this bill because it authorizes 
the court to utilize the rents and to act promptly to remove the 
dangerous condition. 

Budget implications: 8.fhere are no budget implications in this bill. 
Housing codes are enforced locally without State reimbursement and 
the special administrator appointed by the court would be compensated 
from the rents collected. 

. , 
... A.. ... 

Recommendation: Because this office is not sufficiently expert 
in court administered housing code enforcement, we defer to the 
Division of Housing on this bill and make no recommendation. 

Rllhfd 

Disposition: 
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THE ASSOCIATION OF THE IIIAR 

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

42 WEST 44TH STREET 

NEW YORK 10036 

COMMITTEE ON STATE LEGISLATION 

.7 

ALVIN H. SCHULMAN, CHAIRMAN 
ZOO PARK AVIENUIC 

LEONARD SCHAITMAN, SIECIUETARY 
ZOO PARK AVENUE 

NIEW YORK 10017 
TN 7-ssoo 

June 30., 1965 

Re: S. Int. 4057., Pr. A. 7162., 7298., 
7324 - Anproved 

Dear l\".ir. Corbin: 

NEW YORK 10017 

TN7•IIIIOO 

Answering your inquiry with respect to the above 
bill., we wish to inform you that we approve the measure. 

The bill would amend the Real Property Actions 
and Proceedings Law and the New York City Civil Court Act 
so as to ere~~~ a new special proceeding that may be instituted 
by or..c.-,;hird of the tenants of a multiple dwelling ::or the pur
pose of procuring a judgment au1;hor·izing the dep,·. ~1t of rents 
in court., which may then be used under court super·vision for 

-the remedying of' dangerous conditions. 

The bill supple~ents the existing provisions of 
section 755 of the Real Property Actions and Proceedings Law., 
which provides that when a landlord of a multiple dwelling 
ins ti t?ltes procee..::ings against the tenant for non-payment of' 
rent, -che tenan1;., on proof of the existence of dangerous con
ditions., !miy be permitted to deposit 1:;he rent in cou1"t pending 
curing of the violai;ions. Sec 'on 755, of <:S:urse., is of no 
value where the land:..ord does not ins ti t:.1.te dispossess pro
ceedings, and provides no protection to the tenant who is fearful 
of eviction. The proposed measure gives tenants who organize 
the opportunit~y to take the initial step., to seek court heJ.p 
bef'ore they are th1·eatened with eviction. T'ne measure., if' 
enacted., will not cure all the evils nor give the tenants all 
the protections that are believed necessary., but it will provide 
a new tool giving the tenants a direct right to seek relief 
on their own behalf. While we disapproved the bill as originally 
introduced as to form {see .Bulletin No. 7, Report No. 128., page 
477)., the defects of form t~ere noted have for the most part 
been cured and the ambiguities removed. 

In order to avoid any misunderstanding., we wish to 
emphasize that this measure is in no way a substitute for the 
"rent impairing 11 bill (s. Int. 2967 - A. Int. 299)., which was 
also enacted by the Legislature and is now before the Governor 
for consideration (see our report in Bulletin No. 7, page 471). 
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Page Two June 30, 1965 

The latter bill provides that, if a violation has not been 
cured within six months after it has been noted by the Depart
ment, the tenants are relieved entirely of the obligation to 
pay rent. The measure to which this letter is directed covers 
the interim period and provides a means for curing serious 
violations that cannot wait six months for cure. 

For the reasons stated, we approve the measure. 

AHS:lp 

Hon. Sol Nell Corbin 
Executive Chamber 
State capitol 
Albany, New York 

Chairman 

This letter was prepared by the Association•s 
Special Committee on Housing Urban Development. 
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The Association of the Bar of the City of New York 
Special Committee on Housing and Urban Development 

No. 128. 

Int.. 40:>7 

A. Pr. li18D, 

Hmiate CommiHN•: A ffai l'K of' rr!H• 

City of NPw York 

/\RH(~mhly Committ11e: U,ules 

AN A cT 1 o 1min11d 1 h<! real p1·orwrty actions and 
proccP<1ings law and the Nc•w York city civil court 
aet, lll rdation to sumrnar:v 1n·oeP0dings hy tenants 
of multipki Llwcllings in thP ei1y of K <•w York for 
an onler diredi11g flw deposit of rcrni s with the 
clerk of the civil eourt and tlw nso thereof' for thP 
purpo~;e of rpmc•dying conditimis <langerous to life, 
hN1li"h or safoty and authorizing the appointment 
of an a<lministrator to a<lminist(•r such morn•ys 
8nhj<'et to tlw con rt 'R clirN•tion. --

The bill is disapproved as to form 

rrlw hill, 1o 1nkP (•ffrd imnl<1diatrdy, would add 
a 1ww article 7-A to the HPal PrnpPrt.y Aetio11s and 
Proet 1Pdi11gH Law ("RPAPL") providing for a 
proc<'dnn• for payment of rP11t into court where 
a rnnlt:iplP dwoHing in New York City is affected 
hy serious violations-the t1Ppositod rent to he 
1.uw<l for co1Teding the violations. rr11e hill ah;o 
amends the New York City Civil Court Act to 
confer ;iuristliction 011 that conrt to ontm·tain snch 
a Pl'O(l('('di11g. rr110ugh the oh;iective of the hill is 
Halutary, it is inqwrfoctly draw11 a111111111st he cfo~-
11p1n·ovPd ns to fonn. 

477 
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Th~ Associa~ion of the Bar of the City of New York 
Special Committee on Housing and Urban Development 

rrlw hill's proviHiom; parallel thoHe of a sum
mary proc(•Pdiug for n•eovr-ry of pos,;cission of 
!'Pal pro1wdy (RP.APL art. 7). rl'he couditio11s 
that can bring the procedure into orwration are 
tlw existence, uncorrected for five days of: lack 
of heat, numiug water, light or electricity, or 
adPqnatc sewage disposal facilities, or the exist
C'IH'P, nnco1Teeted for five days, of infestation by 
rndPnts, or of any other condition immin<mtly 
dang-<'rous to life, lwalth, or safety. 

rrlw proceeding must he initiated by one-third or 
more of the tenants occupying the multiple dwell
ing, with service of the petition and a notice of 
1wtition upo11 tlw owner and lienors of record. 
rnw pC1tition nrnst allC'ge the existence of one or 
mon~ of the conditions described above and the 
nature of the work r<>quired to correct the con-
1lition, as Wt>ll as an Pstimate of thC' cost thereof. 
rriw 1·Ptnl'II datP of Uw pPtition is short. -where 
triahfo isi-;1ws a r<' raii-;P<1, 1 he court tries them 
\\'ithon1 a jnl'y. ,-\mo11g tlw <kfenses that can be 
rnii-;Pd an' 1lw1 tlu, c·o11ditions cornplabwd of do not 
i11 faet t>xist, or an 1 t<>nant-crrated, or that the 
ow11<•1· has hPf'll rPfusPt1 t1 11try for the purpose of 
making tlw HPc•ps,:;ary n'pairs. 

If tlw cornlitious eomplainNl of aro found to 
exist and the other defonses are not established, 
the rC'nt due on the date of the court's order and 
therPaft0r is paid into court, to be used, "subject 
to the court's direction," to conect the conditions 
<~omplai11r-d of. HowPver, the owner or a lienor, 
"01· otlwr p<>rson having an interest in the prop-
1,rty," upon application to the court, may he 
allo\\"PII in ,lo Uw nC1eNu•mry work on pm1ting 

478 
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The Association of the Bar of the City of New York 
Special Committee on Housing and Urban Development 

"security," in which event the rents are not im
pounded. If no application is made to do the 
corrective work voluntarily, or if there is a default 
in carrying out the work, the court may appoint an 
administl'ator to carry forward the work am1 to 
apply for that purpose any "security" that has 
l>f'Cll postPd as wdl as deposited rents. rrlw admiu
istratol' 111ay lH· tlw owm•r, an attorney at law, a 
eel'tifie(l pl11>lic a(•eounbmt, or a licC'nSC'd n•al estate> 
hroker; hut if the ow11<•r acts as administrator, he 
1Hust lw bonded. 

"We ha V(J the following objections to the form 
of the bill. 

] • r{1 lw hill denominates the new procedure a 
"summary proceeding." CPLR 103(b), however, 
provides that '' all civil judicial proceedings shall 
be prosecute1l in the form of an action, except 
where prosrcntion in tlw form of a special pro
et>eding is anthorized" ( empliasis added). A sum
mary pro0eeding for th,c. recovery of possession of 
real property is a" spe'cial proceeding" (RP APL 
s0ction 701) and it would seem that the proceed
ing established by the bill should be classified as 
n "spPeial procePding," to avoid any qut-stion tha1 
a proceeding other than one covered hy the CPLR 
was intended. 

2. The bill provides for service of the petition 
and notice on the own-Jr of the property by de
livrry of n copy thrrpof to "tlw pcr::;on d0signated 
pursuant to ~ D 2G-:3.1 of the Administrative Cod,:i 
of the City of New I ,_irk as managing agent ... " 
or if such per::;on cannot be found then by affixing 
awl mailing. Sinre section 325 of tlw :\Inltipl<> 
Dwelling Law requires registration of the ow1wr 

,ry'? 
;,-.,;) t.J 
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The Association of the Bar of the City of New York 
Special Committee on Housing and Urban Development 

and agent of all multiple dwellings we believe it 
would be better practice to provide for service
in person or by ·substitution-on the owner so 
registered. Such a provision would avoid the 
possibility of a constitutional question being 
raised as to the adequacy of notice to the person 
affected. 

3. A lienor of record is required to be made 
a party to the proceeding (section 773); but it is 
not clear whether the lienor must answer in writ
ing ( as must the owner) if the lienor elects to 
answer, or whether it is intended that the owner 
must answer in writing· but that the lienor may 
answer orally, as would be permitted in a sum
mary proceeding for the recovery of possession 
(RP.APL section 743). Furthermore, the bill 
states that the court may enter an order upon 
default of the owner but then provides that this. 
cannot be done if there is affirmative proof that a 
dP±'P11sP is Pstahlislw<l by a liPnm· [section 776(a)]. 
It would seem that what was rneant is the inter
position of a defense rather than its establishment 
at the time of the owner's default; but the present 
language is confusing. 

4. It is not clear that the security that 1s re
quired to be posted in the case of a voluntary per
formance of the work must be cash, although the 
implication Set'ms to he that it nnrnt he cash [sec
tion 777 (a)(2) ]. However, this should not be left 
to implication. 

5. Besides the owner or lienor, any '' other 
person having an interest in the property" may 
apply to the court for leave to perform tlw cor
rective work V?lnn!.arily [section 777 (a)]. How-

. I 
-t.SO 

,rjt··, 
~ (_ll 
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Thi!' Association of the Bar of the City of New York 
Special Committee on Housing and Urban Development 

over, if the work is not in fact performed and an 
application is made for the appointment of an 
administrator, there is no requirement that such 
"other person" be given notice of the application 
[section 777 (b)]. His right of participation in 
the proceeding should not be left to inference. 

6. It is not clear who is intended to be covered 
by the phrase '' other person having· an interest 
in the property'' with respect to those person8 
who may apply to have the corrective work done 
voluntarily (section 777). It cannot be intended 
to ref er to lienors, who are explicitly ref erred to. 
]

1urthermore, when it comes to the administrator's 
accounting, the application for the accounting may 
be made by an '' other person having an intere:st 
in (the] recl!ipts and expenditures [ of the admin
istrator] '' and if the application is made hy 
someone else (e.g., a lienor)r such "other person" 
is a necessary party to the proceeding ( section 
779). Presumably, this "other person" is meant 
to cover ,a depositor of funds other than the owner 
or a lienor; the vague use of this general language 
leaves the matter to inference. As we h:ave indi
cated, with both the owner and lienors provided 
for in the bill, it does not seem that there is any 
'' other person'' to whom the provisions we have 
referred to should apply. 

For the reasons stated, the bill is disapproved 
as to form. 

This report was prepared by the Association's Special 
Committee on Hou111ing and Urban Development. 

JS1 
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INTRODUCED BY ASSEMBLY RULES COMMITTEE 

Report No. 296 A. Int. 5739 Pr, 6818 

NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS' ASSOCIATION 
14 Vesey Street" New York 10007 

Report of Committee on the Civil Court on Assembly Bill Int. 
2739 Pr. 6818, which seeks to amend the Real Property Actions and 
Proceedings Law and the New York City Civil Court Act, in relation 
to summary proceedings, by enacting a new Article 7-A, which would 
permit one-third or more of the tenants occupying a multiple dwelling 
in the City of New York to institute a·proceeding fo~ an Order 
directing the deposit of rents with the Clerk of the Civil Court and 
the use thereof for the purpose of remedying a lack of heat, running 
water, light, electricity, or adequate sewage disposal facilities or 
any other condition iminently dangerous to life, health or safety, 
which has existed for five days, or an infectation by rodents. In 
implementation of such Order, the Court is empowered to appoint an 
Administrator to spend the accumulated rent money to correct the 
conditions. 

RECOMMENDATION: DISAPPROVAL 

This bill would legalize rent strikes in New York City 1:1nd would 
only worsen the strained landlord-tenant relationship which exists in 
many buildings in the City of New York. 

The law presently provides sufficient criminal and civil 
sanctions which may be imposed upon landlords who pe~mit conditions 
to exist in buildings which are dangerous to life, health or safety. 

Report prepared for 
the Committee by 

" <.IA'-''"" NEWTON LERNER 

Respectfully submitted, 

COMMITTEE ON THE CIVIL COURT 

Harry Soke~l, Chairman 
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105 EAST 22 STREET • NEW YORK, N. V, 10010 • ALGONQUIN 4•8900 

Hon. Sol Neil Corbin 
Executive Chamber 
State Capitol 
Albany, New York 12224 

Dear Mr. Corbin: 

1 DEPAJlTMENT OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
ll~:RNAJID C. •·1:;Ht,,JC, lJirector 
MRS llAI\IIAIIA 111•:A,.H, SwO A"ocin'" for 

JlouJing a1 !Jtm /Jevelopmt!nl 

June 25, 1965 

Re: S Int 4057---A Pr. 7324 
Mr. Wilson 

APPROVED 

We note that the above bill is before the Governor 
for executive action. It perm:i.ts one third or more of the 
tenants of a multiple dwelling to m.a.intain a speciaJ. proceeding 
in the civil court of New York City fore. judgment directing 
the deposit of rents in court and their use for remedying 
dangerous conditions. 

We approve the principle of this measure, which would 
enable tenants to take the initiative against a delinquent 
landlord and would authorize constructive use of :rent moneys 
paid into court. We believe that it wouJ.d be a useful. supplement 
to the procedure now authorized by section 755 of the Real 
Property Actfons and Proceedings Law. It should be understood 
that this bill does not conflict in any way with two rent 
abatement measures (A Int 299, Pr 299, Mr. Green, and S Int 3684, 
A Pr 7219, Mr. Mackell) which a.re also before the Governor. 
Those bills would be effective in situat:i.ons where immediate 
repairs were not absolutely necessary. This bill would be useful 
in emergency situations by ma.king it possible for the tenants to 
join together to bring the proceeding described above. 

BW:cp 

We urge the Governor to sign this important bill. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ le) J-i~ 
Bya:t'd WilliWM > M.D~ 
Chairman 
Committee on Housing and 

u1~ban Develo~nt 
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S •INT• 4057 . , PB.. 45.31 
-....f.( __ ..,"'Wilson ) DISAPPROVED 

f( ~7~--
/ u . 'f' C) ,'; RENT STRIKES LEGALIZED 

This bill would confer a new right of action on tenants of multiple dwellings in New 
York City. It would allow payment of rents into court if one-third or more of the 
tenants combine to do so, assuring a quick trial without a jury, by a judge empowered 
to order the rent moneys applied to remedying building conditions. The judge would 
also be empowered to appoint an administrator to manage the funds and be paid a fee 
out of the rents. 

To assert their rights under this bill, tenants would not have to establish a viola
tion in any city department or agency but would simply go 1.nto court on an allegation 
of r~dent infestation or that there existed for five days either an unhealthy or un
safe condition, or a lack of heat, :running water, light, electricity, or adequate 
sewage disposal. The landlord would be allowed a defense if he could prove that the 
condition had, in fact, been remedied, or had been caused by a striking tenant, or 
resulted from refusal by the tenant of access to the premises. 

Foments rent strikes. The bill is dangerously drastic in its present form. It would 
encourage unscrupulous tenants to conspire to blackjack a landlord by mass withholding 
of rents: such a strike could force sudden financial distress if the rent money to pay 
for mortgage payments, troces, wages, and operating expenses are withheld for an ex
tended length of time. The allegation of any condition such as those listed in the bill 
is a simple :matter for tenants bent on harassment of a particular landlord, 

Burdens the courts. The bill makes no provision for an impartial detennination by an 
administrative agency as to whether there is in fact a '!::l"".lding violation. The burden 
of deciding tens of thousands of such complaints would suddenly be transferred to the 
civil court from the City agencies where they are now processed. There is no provision 
in the bill for reducing the budgets of those agencies or for augmenting the budgets 
of the courts. 

No basis for emergencf legislation. In the declaration introducing the bill, it is 
asserted without pr > that a shortage of standard dwelling units presently constitutes 
11a publiQ emergeneytt but no public hearings have been held nor are we aware of any 
studies or investigations which establish this as a fact. No present circumstances are 
serious enough to justify legal. authorization for the tenants of an apartment develop
met,r. to gang up to withhold rents from the landlord on the strength of an assertion, 
not established by the governmental agency having jurisdic_tion, when the asserted con
dition may require only a few dollars to remedy while the total rent withheld may force 
insolvency on the building owner. · 

Present law sufficient. It should be noted, as well, that this bill is not limited 
io td.iM violations. More important, there are ample civil and criminal remedies in 
the Penal Law, the Multiple Dwelling Law, the New Yo~k City Multiple Dwelling Code, 
and the New York City Health Code. See, "cmecially, Penal Law §2040. 

For all these reasons the bill should be defeated. 

5/3/65 

HAl!Otl.J !. BJ\01£, k</,o & c.,,,_, 
AAAi!ON W. OOY£R, be;<:~Ews Vic~ Pttwd<#M, 

$ffflt,Jc:td Oil C~t lM@w )MJtt1 

O!OR0'1 CHAMP10l4, Ckqfrr.Hm of S'M'itd, 
fl,;, <:- M,,a~$l/"1! -

-c:·;·• .. -s·.·•-·:.:• Ftr;:!en,, 

J. M,t,,, 'tK Hft'tH:IH, C-hoirn:011 of toord, 
St!1din9 (hug fr,c 

JAtM . .'S f. HOG£, f1':,,g'llr:, Hog11: & Hdl.: 

SAM~~\;?·,e;\~}~~J~~C~R~~t::~·~ar7l 
JOS~Ni P,. MA~T!HO. P,u;d,.r.l, Not 1::rta/ h:r,d C.".i~ipo,,~ 

GtG?.Gf: 0 N('}0H4f.:, f'HJ;id&,"11 :;!I /i,vrtt S,,vif!•;u :lod 

;sH:!'{N.AN C, HOU;t.J, Chrm~r:m of ."r;"Jd, 
Akft:iiua:i I!,, ltc,h/;;i:is, he 

~C!H:P.J G. f'N.)IE, Prcsdc.11. t'i:'!l!in D;1d510 C.(.'.,rp(J;otu:n 

~fO!AftD K, f'AYNfU, ;~" Choir~on ;;;( f.?oard, 
H-.:w 'fed: life l:r.sv,or,c.~ Cr.i,~1x,,,,f 

A, E. Pl~i!AAN, f'M>;,:!si,·d, ~.i11~ Ye:,~ C1!11•1ol .~;:fem 

i. ft, PP~~SEN. (f,v,,,-..,.:.,,1 c.! Plr,,,-,d. CH Elen:itot Ccrni,w,r,1 

DAlf E.. SBAftP', Vite ChainnSfl of f;OQfQ. 
/,forgcm Gwm.11'1ft TnJfl CC'rnp!ffir el Ne""' Y1:itk 

SIDNEY l. SOLOMON, Ci'ictiMmn ci, fh• l,r:,<Jn/, 
.Abr\J,!iom & Sfrm.1~ 

CDWM!C' STAlEY. Vici, Ch"'irrri1i1tl '1f te-0rd, 
W. r. Gront Co.T;per,y 

llORM.\N 115.HMAN ChoirmM ol !fourd, 
Tiihm,:in ~twlfr S Ccriitrm;t;Qf'l Co , Irie, 

H. C. iU!L"1£.fi?, Jr,, f"r¢t:dl'lnf, 71,rnor Ccr:ilr..>.:Hon Compar;y 
\10fH:'Jil:T t::. n'SOl"i, Cri-,;:rrrnn. f1nonn Comr.1ilfo, 

U11i'rn-.. '"l S<aJ1n .S•ol C'vmcwnr,n 

t0Ml'"'10 f WAGtJER. Cha:n-,;;:,1 o? lloard oriti PiHiti'&r>t, 
i ., Si;an;,m·t 1:lrnk for Sov,risi ,!1 the City o' a~w y 0 ,,} 

.!. ~W1£R W~Tl:NHAU. 1'101:Ji}/'11, 
N'li1ci,,ai !J,:;ity >'•od1-1t11 Corp~rcbcl'; 

CAV:n L 'fUt-1'(''· ?1.ci t.senr, IJ,ocy, N,i;w y~,t; 
ll'Jfi7(.,t1 A. 2{)S::tJ f::c;S@llfH il:1Mt G-Nilt; & M@nd~lwfs" 
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H, C:. 'rul!Nl:ll, JII,, 6'rell<let1t 
, fllt-11>.!U:I IC, l'AVNTl.!R, JI!,, Vice Pmldonl 

1101111111' C. TYSON, V/c:o l'resldMI 
J, HUtlH WEHNHAU, Vlt;e l'rerldent 
IIAUI! Iii, SMAIi!', 1,-_, 

COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK 
INCOl!PORATED 

99 CHURCH STREET • NEW YORK, N. Y. 10007 

Hon .. Sol Neil Corbin 
Counsel to the Governor 
Executive Chamber 
ilbany, New York ~s. Int. 40572 A. Pr. 7324 

DISAPPROVED 
Dear Mr. Corbin: 

Thi.s is a rent ... strike bill applicable only to the City of New York.. It would 
confer a new right of action on tenants of apartment houses containing six or 
more apartments. Whenever one-third of the tenants of such a structure band 
together they could apply to the Civil Court for an order directing that rents 
thereafter be deposited in court rather than paid to the landlord and that an 
administrator appointed by the court apply such deposited funds to reI11edying 
conditions of the building found by the court to be dangerous to li.:f'e~ health 
or safety or to a condition of rodent infestation • .All that would be neces ... 
sary f.'or the tenants to show is that the dangerous condition existed f'or five 
days ,or that in fact there was so:me rodent infestation (without referenc111 to 
duration) • The application of the rents to the remedying of tue asserted 
cond:ttions would be ordered in preference to payment of wages for building 
ser-vrice personnel., real estate taxes or water charges due, and any install
ments due for principal or interest on the mortgage. 

TM.s sweeping measure., apparently intended to encourage joinder of tenants 
for concerted action to strike financially at multiple dwelling owners, i~ 
rurt justified on ground.a of necessity or otherwise. New York City now affords 
s·oomnary relief to individu,al tenants or groups of them through the Department 
o,f Buildings or by drastic reductions in rent ordered by the City• s rent con-
1.;rol agency.. Other s.geri.oies ready to write violations and enf'oroe th• in 
cwurt include the, Departlll.tn.t of Water Supply,, Gas and Eleetricity, the Hell.th 
Departm.en·I;, the :fire Department and the Sanitation DepartfflGnt.. Moreov~r, the 
Department o:t: Wll'Jl.:f'ani and a growing number of social welfare agencies provid~ 
specialized re:f'erral service and even representation in filing com.plain.ts on 
behalf of tenants. 

"'1:1 
4 .. ~.\L, _......, __ ......, _____________ IC ldl D O Ill D 11111 C 'I' 0 IU _____________ , ____ _ 

HAIIOlD !, OIIA'I', l'to•~• 
/111111 Ametleen Wotlll Mrwov,, /111, 

WIUAIID G, HAMl'TON, l!JtetUIIVII Vlff m11<k111, 
New Ye,k ftltiMOOf! (lffll!Kll!V 

J, MAl!IC Hll!lll!IIT, C:ltcllfflofl 111f 8~, 
BIMIIIIII l:ltll/l lmi, 

JAMES P, HOO!I, /!lill!ffl, HlltfJ & H/111 
!IM,Um I>, LlliHIKIOIIP f~l 

I, l.l, L@,..IAerl I Cff!lllffll' 
JOHl'H A, MM:f!NO, Ch;JI,_ M i<Ntd, 

lw!fllifflll ld<I Oiffllffll!P 
O!OROII 0, NOl)ffli, ~/denl, its/ /liver Sewings ilfflk 
trnl!IMN C, l'K;ILl!N, i:h@lflllllfi of ierd, Mc«- Ullllililnt, /11t, 
~QHftT C. PMH, l'rNkl@III, l'lltl/,, DI/Hifll t:~len 
~ICHAIIO It. M'i'Nfllli, Jt,, Clio/- of ~rd, 

N11w 'fl!l'lt Ll/11 lnsill'lfflN i:~v 
A, e. !'ULMAN, f'tHldtM, New 'l'fflt (&Mf'!I i,,1e111 
L, A. Pl!fHHN, Ch11lrm11n el html, 011! tl~lfflli' (;@111Pffi!1 
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Hon. Sol Nei.1 Oorbin 

In form, the bill raises several objections. There appears to be no sound 
basis of. classification in conferring the new right of action on tenants 
in New York City and not in Buffalo or other cities subject to multiple 
dwelling regulations. Nor is there a logical basis for extending this 
right of action to tenants of a six-family house but not to tenants of a 
fou.r ... family house,; both are subject to the same Multiple Dwelling Law .. 
In short, this bill discriminates unjustifiably in conferring remedies. 

It i~ noteworthy that in the operation of this measure the judge of a 
civil court in New York City would have to decide such questions of fact 
as whether the condition existed and whether it was dangerous to life, 
health or safety. This bill is apparently intended to allow the tenants 
of New York City's 150,000 multiple dwellings to avoid guing to a depart
mental agency ar.d to take their complaints directly info court .. 

As for the complaints themselves, the bill makes no provision for condi
tions which ar.:1.se without knowledge of the landlord. In contrast, a long 
lint of cases have construed the Multiple Dwelling Law requirements so 
that a landlord is not culpable for a concli tion o.f disrepair unless he 
was given notice or should have known about ::t.t. Neither §770 nor §775 
in this bill provides for the defense that the condition occurred without 
notice to the landlord. 

For all these reasons, and in view of t:1e more reasonable rent abatement 
bill alao. passed in this session of the Legislature (A .. Int .. 299) we 
recommend. a veto of this measure. 

-Co~~ 

· nold Witte 
Genera.1 Manager 

-··· 
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,,,-:·tHUR LEVITT 

:·,: .\ 1 r COMPTROl.Lt.11 

51.ATE OF 'E:W YORK I· 

DEPARTMENT OF AUDIT AND CONTROL \,/.,_) 

ALBANY (1 ~~ 

June 30, 196.5 
~ I IN REP~YING ~EFER TO 

REPORT TO THE GOVERNOR ON LEGISLATION 

!O: The Honorable Sol Neil Corbin, Counsel to the Governor 

The .following bills a.re of "No Interest" to this Department: 

ASSEMBLY 

INT. 

73 
302 
407 
627 
960 
996 
1095 
2075 
2098 
2233 
2.354 
2656 
2936 
30LJ.5 
3066 
3453· 
3570 

· 3601 
3758 
,3881 
!.-036 
4083 
4091 
4397 
4561 
4583 
4986 
51+29 
5726 
5797 
5812 
5851 
5931 
6041 
6146 
6170 

PR .. 

73 
302 
7198 
627 
960 
7290 

·7289 
2075 
2098 

s. 5744 
2360 
7315 
2954 
306.3 
7291 
7221 
5477 
5285 
3800 
3966 

s. 5895 
4174 
7251 
4520 

s. 5951 
4706 
721.5 
5707 
7335 
64.23 
6!t38 
6$33 
6987 
7:332 
7282 
7328 

SENATE 

INT. PR .. 

200 A., 7336 
1182 A. 7309 
1799 A. 7293 
291., 3098 
3287 3511 
357ll- 3870 
3651 3964 
3652 3965 
3674 A. 7337 
3679 A. 7303 
3794 4153 
3795 4154 
3870 4262 
3893 j' 4285 
3923 5958 
4017 5122 
4057 A. 7.324 
4265 · 4773 
4617 5736 
4639 . 5777 
4673 5859 
4696 5911 
4705 5925 
4706 5926 
4711 5937 
4728 5964 

ARTHUR LEVITT 
~lta te Comptroller 
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